Organize a Fighting Labor Union in Every Workplace!
Withdraw Dismissal of 1,047 National Railway Workers! Stop Outsourcing of Railway Jobs!
Stop Abe’s Assaults on Workers—Constitutional Revision, TPP, Deregulation of Firing and Casualization of Jobs.

Nov.3

National Workers Rally

For International Coordinated Action Against Nuclear Power and Unemployment!
Build a Nationwide Network of Labor Unions Fighting Against Neoliberalism!

organized by
Solidarity Union of Japan Construction and Transport Workers Kansai Area Branch (Kan-Nama)
Metal and Machinery Workers’ Union in Osaka (Minato-Godo),
National Railway Motive Power Union of Chiba (Doro-Chiba), and
Nation-wide Movement of National Railway Struggle

<Contact> Doro-Chiba; Email: doro-chiba@doro-chiba.org    Website: http://www.geocities.jp/nov_rally
Address: 2-8 Kaname-cho Chuo-ku, Chiba-City Chiba-Pref. ZIP Code 260-0017, Japan